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of f site Power Source

Gentlement

On October 5, 1991, an Arkansas Nuclear one (ANO) engineering evaluation
identified specific conditions which could jeopardir.e the capability of
an cf f talt o y ver source to meet the requirement ti of 10CFR50 Apper'aix A
General Design Criteria J7 (UDC 17) for Aho 1 6 2. It was datermined that
during peak summertime lead conditions the 161 kV of fsite power source
might not be able to maintain adequatn voltage to ANO loads during
accident co,11tions sith both units off line and the 500 kV power aource

unava.11uble. The impact of increased 161 kV grid loading with time was 3

f.ot identifico due to the failure to incorporate Millstone Degraded Grid
Voltagc requis ements into tne Droorgy trcnsmiusion hystem review
criteria. AND Informed the NRC of thin condition in a 1.icensee i.a nt -

Report (LER) dated November 5, 1991 (1CAN114105). ,

This LFR was supplemented ca March 27, 1992 (ICANO39206). The rupplement
included a discussion of the root cacse of the , und! tion M long term

plans f or cor rective actions related to operation during w. cm loading
conditions. The purpose of +.his submittal is to provide a complete
discussion c,f these areas along with a detailed discuasion on compliance g

with GDCs 11 and 5 and the appropriate Technical Specifications.

If you bave any additional questions or require further information
cor.cerning this isrue, please contact my office.

Very truly yours,

p ||<3h:<.' t.a.~=

[JamesIrisicatoDirector, Licensing

JJF/RWC/sjf
At t achna.nt r.
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-Mr. Thomas V. Alexion
NRi'.- Project. Manager, Region IV/ ANO-1 ,
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INfROD11CTION
i

on October 5, 1991, an Arkansas Nuclear One (ANO) engineering evaluation
identifind spu ific conditions which could jeopardize the capability of ,

an of fsite power source to meet the require'nents of 10 CIT $0, Appendix A
General Desigt: Criterla 17 (GDC-17) for AND 1 h 2. It wcs deternined thtt
during peak summert itne load conditions the 161 kV of fsite power source ,

might not be abic to maintain adequate voltage to ANO loads during
'

accidet.t conditions with both vul'.s off line and the 500 kV power source
(autotransformer) unavailable. The impact of increased 161 kV grid
loading with time was not ideatifled due t9 the failure to incorporate'

Millstone Degrade'l Grid Voltage requirements into the Enttrgy ,

transmission system review criteria. ANO informed the NRG of this |

condition ir a Liconnee Evett Pvport dated Novo nor '), 1991 (ICAN119105), i

!

CONDITION !)ESCRIPTION
,

,

*

Description of the Elect:fcal Dist ribut ion Network

Electric power it. '.upplied / "e ANO .twitchyard by five separate
transmission linns. The < s tack S af n . provides a single line diagram

i
1 u, one from thn Mahs1vateof the ANO offsite power ien w . >

.

- vubstation, one f rom the h " ' M ' h % u n, and one from the

Mayflower substat in, feed ts 's n r!..y, b.f. The remaining two lines, .

one from the Russellillie East sutMstion e.nd the other f rom the
Morr11 ton East. substation, feed th 161 kV ring bus. Two physically
independent circuits with startup vrcusfctmort- sized to carry full plant
essential loads are provided fro!n the station swltchyard to the onrito
electrical distribution system. Startup Tiantformer 1 (S/U+1) and :

Startup Transformer 3 (E/U-3) are supplied f rom the 22 kV tertiary
'

winding of the 500/161 kV uutotransfotmer. Startup Transformer 2
(S/U-2), which la supplied by the 161 kV ring bus, servos es a second
source of offelte power for both units.

During nntmal plant eperation, ensite power is supplied by each unit's
.

main generator viu its respective aux 111ary transf ormer. If a plant trip

occurs, the unit's loads are " fast transferred" to its respective startup
transformer (S/U-1 for ANO-I and S/U-3 for ANO-2). If the

autotransformet or 500 kV transmission lines were to become unavailabic,,

offsite power could still be supplied by S/U-2 either automatically, if
auto transfer is selected, or inanually.

i r

L Computer Model Used
|

The computer sof tware progran that was used in the init131 in-plant .

Millstone St.udy was the Genat 51 Electric "LFLOA*" Program. This progrem
was verified against Becthel Corporation's "Voltanal" program and the

'

veriff:ation report. was .nalntaine:1 in Becthel's Chief Engineer's Office.'

|
|
! The computer r.of tware program that is currently being used to periterm ANO

in plant studies is the SKM " DAPPER" computer load flow package. At ANu,
;

benchmark tov.Ing against an IEEE standard 40 bus load flow case and an
IEEE four bus motor starting case indicated that AN0's DAfPi;R load flow
software inckage gives the correct results. ,

.
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The t ransmission load flow computer nodels that vere used in both ths
initial 1978 Millstone analysis and the present anal >als, were obtained
from the Southwest Power Pool (SPP). The SPP is one of nine members of
the North American Electric Reliability %uncil (NERC). This Council was
established af ter the 1968 New York Cit y blackout to institute
reliab111ty criteria and coordinate area-wide po.ver system studies to
assure that the United States has an adequate and reliable electrical
bulk 10wec systern. Annually, the utilities from the eigh; SPP
southwstern staten prepre transmissloa and generation comput er models
which accu-at ely represent the expected transmission syst em f or this
region of the United States. These models are prepared and validated
annually. Af ter validat j on, the SPP forwards these models to the member
companies a d the other reliability counctis so vnat both long tern
planning studier and short term operational studies can be performed.
Both the SPP and Entergy Corporation use the Power Technologies Pouer _

d

System Software tPSSE) Pacl' age to perform the t.ansmission studies. This
package is videly used in the utilit.y industry for tranrmission system )
studies.

From time Lo time. Entergy P2anning vngineers hase verified (from actual g
transmission system mea;urements) that these computer models accurately
reflect t he conditions on t he transmission system. Entergy recently took

the aut otransfoamer out of service f or maintenance and ottained actus1
measurad valtages in the 161 kV switchyard. These measured values will ,

be compared to the voltages predicted by the computer mcdel, to again
confirm the accuracy of the computer's transmission modnl for the ANO

Thir appears to meet the guidelines of Dranch Technical Pouitionarea.
PSB-1 for the initial Hillstuna Analysis, which states t hat analytical
techniques and assumptions used in the voltage analyses must be verlfled
by actual measurements. livwever, it should be noted that *he root cause.

of the ANO 16) kV of f site power concern is in no way related to the ,

accuracy of the ANO or transmission system load flow models.

Event Description

While in"estipting the 1 nplications of NRC Information htice 89-83, ANO
idratified that the offsite grid loading on the Arkansas Power & Ilght
(APht) 161 kV system had increased to the point that reanalysin of the
ability of the syst em to carry ANO loads on S/U-2 was necessary. Early

indicatJens of the analysis were that, with the ANO 500 kV
autotransformer out of servic9 and minimal or no credit taken for support
frota local hydro generation, unacceptable low voltages could result. at
the primary connection to S/U-2.

As part of this investigation, ANO was informed by the Fnt ergy Syct em
Operations Center that folic,ving loss of t.he 500 kV autot ransfornmr with
both units off-line during load conditions on the system at or below
those expected to occur prior to the sum'rcr of 4997, the dispatcher could
respond as necessary to maintain the 161 kV syster voltage at acceptable

,
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levels ut..;11 the autotransformer was returned t o service or both ANO
units were safely shutdown. Subsequent to this information, the System
operations Center informed ANO that expected sunecrtirne pen loads would
render them unable to maintain the required 161 kV at. the 5/U-2 pr.'.mr.ry
windings if tha 500/161 LV autotransf omer were to become unavailable
while both ANO units were off-line and no generation support was '

available from the Dardanelle Dam.

The anticipated 1992 stamner peak load for the four state Entergy System
is ptojected to be 11955 tN. The projected annual load growth for the
Entergy System for the next ten (10) years 17. approxirntely 1.5% por
year. The 1992 surmer peak load icvel represents an increase of
approximately 20% over the 1978 peah load level. It is noteworthy that
the ANO area peak load has increased at a tnuch higher rate (more than
60%). The 1918 load level model was used in the initial M111 stone
Analysis to determine the adequacy of the of tsite transmission system.

ROOT CAUSE EVA1.UAT10N

On June 3, 19"1 the NRC issued a generic fetter to all operating nuclear
power plants concerning undervoltage protection for the emergency power
systems (Millstoao event). In correspondence with the NRC during the
time frame cf January 1978 to August 1979, ANO submitted the Hillstone
Degraded Voltage Analysts and planned modifications to prevent sustained
undarvoltage conditions.

s

The AND Millstone Analysis indicated that for the 1978 trani..uission
system condit.lons, all safety related loads would perform their required
safety functions with t he st.ated minimt.m grid of f site voltages and grid
system capacity. The minimuns voltages would be experienced durinR sutaer
peak conditions wnenever the 500/161 kV autot ransformer at ANO is out, of
service and the largest generating unit or: the system is in an outage.

ANO stated tnat the grid affuite voltage could des,rade to 150 kV (93% of (
161 kV) during htur.mer 9eak conditions for the autotransformer outage econdition ir auditionally all the local hydrogenerators were '

coincidentally oui, of se.tvic.e. This conditton was deemed unlikely and
not considered credible. ANO also stated that there was no credible
condition that would cause the grid voltages to degrado to unacceptable
levels that. would acttate the M111stonc u"f.ervoltage relays, in letter
dated December ll. 1979, the NRC found t he AND Millstone Analysis and
proposed modificat.lonn to be acceptabic.

A recent. review of the analysis und the assoc 14.tet currespondence
indicato.d that ne action was taken to quantify ho- many years into the *

future *.he required minimum offsite voltages levels could be maintained
~

I

before additional dir:provernents to the syst em would be necassary to
mainteln the minimum voltage. Additionally, fcilowing the initial
Millstone Analysis, no formal procedure between ANO and the Entergy
transnlusion system was established to perform a periodic review of the
network.

'

!
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As the transmissicn syston loads inc:: cased over the years. APLL porformed
annual studies and reconnended necessary improvementa to assure that
adeyaate voltage levels as defined by the Entergy transmission etiteria
ver., maintained on the system. lionever, the Millstone offsite voltate
requirements for Aho are considerably more restrJctive than the Entergy

_

or the regional transm?ssion criteria. Tnerefore, the ennuni studies

were-not performed with the more stringent criteria, end consequently,
the more restrictive Millstone mininnmi voltages were 'ot maintainnd..

.

A recent investigation of the tran.mtsulon system indicated that thn |

offsite ANO transeisslor voltages could have degtaded to unacceptable ,

lovels during approximately the 1980 mummer pe.ik. Ynis invoutigation ,

used present day transmission models att historical trate. mission loads. |

The Entergy Systen paak load information for the yearn 1960 until 1991 is -

provided below.
i
'llintorieni Peiks
tYgay (%nwat tL,
'

1980 11769
'

1981 11394
1982- 10382
1983 7.0870 ,

1984 10456 ,

1985 10870
1986 11697
198? 11270 !

1988 11442 ,

1989 T1403
1990 1 169
1991 11832

Thete peak loads do not include approximately 1400 MW of Imbedded loads
that reside in the Entergy System Control Area bounderl(s but which
represent ilectrical users that ne not Entergy customers.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

y3odifitaelons
,

A joint. study by A,JO and Entergy System Transmission Planning was '

performed to develop a corrective action plan to allow continued _
operatJon for the peak 1992 saraner load season. Tlw result.s of this
study indic sto that several reconnended actions should be performed
before the-1992 sunder peak load season.

'

.

The transmission system actions include the justallation of a 161 kV
transmission capacitor bank at the ANO rwitchyard. _In addition, the
t t;.nsformer taps at the Mayflower autotransformer will be changed as

'

necessary. Because'of these tap changes potentially causinh oservoltage
| problems. AP&L will ensure that a planned reactor bank at the Mayflower ,

substation is installed concurrent with these other actions. Theseo

actions' will be perf ormed by hay 1.1992.
,

|
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The .'.NO ploni system actions include the change of volt age taps on the
ANO-1 6 2 4160/480 volt load cent e r t rans f otmers r,c rving t he Clas'. 11;
safety loeds, the t aps for the AND-1 load center t rans f ormer were
changed during the curret t re f twling out age (IR10) The ANO-2

) transformer taps were nhanged during the current forc ed out age.
i

ANO has implemented ;toced"ral and opetational guidance changes to
ptevent unacceptable valtages, when the auxiliary Ic3ds are t ransf erred t o
S / U '> . These chanoes require the cor.rol switches f or the feeder
bt takers f rom S/U-2 to both units to be niaintained in the "l'ull to k.ork"
position except under carefully analyzed conditiras. This position'

disables the auto transfer of the auxiliary londt t e S /'.' 2 and allowu
selective mam;al loading of t he t r ansformer. The aute transfer function
is not a design requirement and is not required to be operable by eiti .ir
unit's Technical Specifications. Procedm al guidance was aho
implemented to rer-t ric t the Wading of SIV-2 den the autotransformer is
unavailable to casure its capalliity to supply safoty loads.

.At the Entergy Dispatchir g Center, opet ating procedur es (use of hydro
unit generatlou, trant.mf9t,lon system changes, load shedding, etc.) hav;
been establisbet which prnvide the necessary steps f or t estoration of the
161 kV offs'te voltace leve h at ANO. These actior.s. along with the

conmitted phycical improvemnts will et.aure the capability of providing
aucquate voltage levels at ANO, even under the most severe centingeacy
evaluatei.

Vartfication_ of General Dest ry Critel a and Techni:al specificat iong l
" Cgl f atpc

IEEE Standard 308 defir.es that :.h> preferred power supply shall consist
o t' t'.'o or more circu'tts from the transmission network or aquivalent
source of energy to 'he Class 1E distributiin system input terminals.
For AND these sources a m defined as follows:

..

b Preferred Power Source fource From

* ANO-1

.

2;' kV Tertiary Winding ofS/U-1
500/161 kV Autotransformer

Sld.2 161 kV Switchyard

* ANO-2

S/U 3 .''2 kV Tot t lary Winding of
$00/161 kV Autot ransfor:1er

SiU-2 161 kV Switetyarn

1

ahb 2
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s Cencral. Design Criteria (GDC) 17

GDC 17 provides the rettivement s fo'; the preferred power supplieu. In

past the CDC states. "Electtic power from the transmission network to the
onsite electric d N ribution system shall be supplied from two
independent circuits de.,lgued ard located so us to minimize the
likelihood of their simultaneous f ailure."

The preferrea power source s listed above meet these requirements since
each unit's preferred power sources have nne circuit connected to the
ritotranrformer und the otter circu't connected to the 161 kV switenyard.
Thcso are independent circuits and hun heen Asigned to prevent their
r,imit aneous f ailure.

The independence requirtd by GDC 17 among the onsite and offsite power
c.rreces is addressed in the lost ,-aragraph of the CDC. " provisions shs11 o

be included to min!mize the probability of losing electric power from an't
of the remaining n.pplier, as a result ef, or coincident with, the loss of
power generra.lon by the nuclear unit, the lose of power from the
trarsmissicu network, or the loss ot' prwer irom the onsite electric
supplies."

Whether the nuclear units' auxiliaries are operating on their unit
auxiliary transformers or their 22 kv-fed startup transformer (S/U-1 and
3), the trip of one or bo*.5 nuclear units would not cause thn 500 kV or
161 kV transmission system or the autotransformer to fail. Neither will

it affect. the diesei generators. Thus, the offsite power supplies will
remain intact t o functior, au required.

C

the loss of puer fron, the t ransmission network would indicate a complete
system-wide blackout. Thir, would caust the <.perating units to t rip. uue
to no outlet f rst the power, and result in the loss of the prefet red
offaite power supplies in the ANO transmission switchyard. However, the

onsite power supplies (emergency diesel generetors) will be unaffer.ted by 5
'

the loss of of fuite tad generating unit power by virtue of the design of '
the loc:, of voltat,e and degraded voltage relaying and the sepa-ation of
the safety busses from the offsite power supplies. This capability is
assured by the analyzed response of the units to previously evaluated
loss of offsite power avents.

GDC 17 further st ates that "one of these two independent circuits shall
be designed to be c.vailable within a few seconds following a
loss-of-coolant. accident to assure that core cooling, containment
integrit y, and other vital safety lunetions are maintained."

This requirement is met by S/U-1 for ANO-1 and S/U-3 for ANO-2. A fast

transfer from the normal alternating current supply (unit auxiliary
trans fo rme r) to these sources typically takes place within a few cycles
folloaing a plant trip. Additionally, a dead bus trans(er capability is
present. that can be accomplished within approximately two seconds should
the f ast tranofer f ail. These sources for each unit are sufficiently
sized to provide the required e hetrical capacity following a
loss-of-coolant accident.

Page 6
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GDC 17 defines requirement s fer the second independent circuit. Each of
these (both independent offsite sources) circuits "shall be designed to
be available in sufficient t ima. following a loss of all onsite
alternating current power supplies and the other electrica: power
circuit, to ast,ure that specified acceptable fuel design limits and
design cor.ditions of the reactor coolant presrure boundary arc not
exceeded."

The CDC 17 secord source of ofisite power for both units is S/U-2, which
is sited to carry the combined safety loads of both units following the
loss of onsite alternating current power supplies. S/U-2 has been
additionally sized _to carry the safety related accident loads of one unit
while supplying the safety related emergency auxiliary loads of the other
unit- following the loss of all onsite alternating current power supplies.,

e

1his has been stated in Section 8.2 of the originai ANo-2 Safety |

Evaluation Report (SER),

in order to assure that S/U-2 had sufficleat capacity to comply with GDC ,

'
17 It was-necessary_ to. prevent automatic fast transfer c t he auxiliary
loads of both units to S/U-2. Since the offsite transmission system ;

cannot support the fast transfer loads on S/U-? (if thu autotransformer ;

is out-of-service). except under very limited conditions, it has become ;

necessary Lo require each unit to manually access S/U-2. With ;
-

appropriate procedures in-place at ANO, the loading of S/U-2 can be
'

maintained at a level which can be supported by the transmission syctem
iat all times of the year. Therefore, ANO is in compliance with GDG 17
?for this second of fsite power source (S/U-2).U

,

CDC 17 also requires that S/U-2 be available in " sufficient time
following a loss of all onsite altern ting current and the other _ot fsite
source to assure that specified acceptable fuel design limit.s and design
conditions of- the reactor coolant pressurn boundary are not exceeded". ,

ANO has reviewed the station blackout coping capability of both ur.its.
This work established that both ANO units have sufficient capability to '

cope with a loss of all alternating current power for at least one hour.
Therefore.-it was concluded.that a delay of 30 minutes or less in'

establishing delayed manual access to 5/U-2 is an appropriate time for
_

consideraticu of the ability of this source to sottsfy the requirement of
GDC 17. ANO will currently maintain mannai delayed access of auxiliary 4

loads-of each unit to S/U-2. As stated above, the necesrary procedures
are in place to accomplish this function.

!

When the proposed improvements to the transmission syst em are completed-

,

- and its capacity to support ' ANO auxiliary loads have -been increased, the
fast transfer feature to S/U-2 may be reactivated under certain analyzed
conditions- This would be. highly desirable when periodic maintenance of; .

_

the $00/_161/22 kV autotransformer is being performed and the normal fast {.

transfer offrite sources (S/U-1 and 3) far botn units are unavailable.

.

.
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e GDC 5

GDC 5 requires that systems important to safety cannot be shared if such
shari.nt would "significantly itapair their ability to perform their safety
functiont. includirg in the event of an accident in o'io unit, an orderly
shutdown and cooldown of the remaining units." Both IEEE Standard 308 and
NUREG-0800 recognize tho applicability of GLC S to the requirements for
the preferred power supply.

As stated previously, the preferred power supply is deflued as the
"offsite power". By GDC 17 requirements, this offsite power must consist
of two independent circu!ts. One of these iflest GDC 17 offsite source)
must be immediately available for loss-of-:oolant-accident mitigation.
The second of/sito circuit (accond CDC 17 offsito source) is allowed to
be a delayed access cource. Its availability is restricted only to a
time frame consistent with that necessary to ensure successful coping
with a loss of alternating current power.

The first. GDC 17 ptaferred power scurecs at ANO are in compliance with
the GDC 5 Pha /ing rtquirements. The preferred pow 0r systen for ANJ-1 has
the capacity in S/U-2 (first GDC 1/ source) to supply necessary loads to
mitigate an accident in that unit. Likewise, the preferred power system

for AN0+2 has the capacity in S/U-3 (first CDC 17 source) to cupply
necersary loads to mitigata an accident it2 that unit. The only component
of of fsite equipment that s tpplies power to both of these transformers is
the $00/161/20 kV autot rans tornur it, the ANO switchyard. These two
transformers (S/U-1 and 3) are powered from the 22 kV tertlary winding of
this autotransformer. Therefore, to assure thut the preferred power

system it in compliance with GDC 5 ANO would have to require that the
autotranafonner was suf ficient ly sized to carry accident loads in one
unit and orderly shutdown loads of the other unit. Since the
autotransfotmer ,12 kV tertlary winding that supplies S/U-1 and 1 has more
capacity (approximately 160 HVA total) than the combined capacities of'

3/U-1 and 3 (and many timer greater than that required l'or GDC 5),
Entergy Optrations has detonnined that AND 1s in compliance witn GDC 5 as
it relates to the primary, immediately availabic circuit of the preferred
power supply (first GDC 17 offsite source).

It should be noted that both units share S/U-2 as their second GDC 17
saurce. S/U-2 has been sized to carry the safety related accident loads
of one unit while additionally sapplying the safety reinted emergency
aux 11.lary loads of the other unit following the loss of all onsite
alternating current power supplies to achieve a safe shutdown. Thi s '.ias
been stated in Section 8.2 of the original ANO-2 SER.

As previously stated, in order to assure that S/U-2 and the of fsito
transmission system has sufficient capacity to comply with GDC 5 and GDC
17, it was necessary to prevent automatic transfer of tne auxiliary loads
from one or both units to S/U-2. With appropriate procedures fu place at
ANO, the loading of S/U-2 can then be maintained at a level which can be
supported by the transmission system at all times of the year.
Therefore, ANO is in compliance with GDC 5 with respect to the second GDC
17 source (S/U-2).

I
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Techtdcal Snec1ficat touse

Both ANO units have tecnnical specifications requiring the operability of
Thear npecifications have Limitingonsite and offsite power suppli es.

Condition's for Operation (LCO's) which establish allowsble operating
times should either or both sources of of fuite power becornes inoperaMe.

ANO-1 Technical Fpecification 3.7.1.0 requires that load shedding
circuitry be operable if S/U-2 is selccted for auto access (fast
transfer). ANO-1 Technical Specificatisti 3. 7.1.11 stipui ates that i f
specification 3.7.1.0 cannot be met, the feedor breakers from S/U-2 must
be placed in " pull-to-Lack". On Octo'er 3, 1991. ANO conservatively

declared the load shedding circuitry inoperable and placed the S/U-2
feeder breakers in " pull-to-Lock". By placing the S/U-2 feeder breal ers
in * Pull-to-Lock", the auto access by ANO-1 to S/U-2 was defeated and.

loads were then required to be manually loaded to S/U-2.

By placing the S/U-2 fecder breakerr, in " Pull-to- Lock", t'w loading of the ,

<required safety loads onto S/U-2 could be accomplished while maintaining "
acceptable voltages to these busses. An auto access of safety and non-Lafety
loadn undur certain conditions (i.e., outage of the 500/161 kV -

autotransf ormer dut ing peak rystem load condit ions ) could hnve resulted
in unacceptable voltages to the safet) busses and actuation of the *

Millstone undervoltage relaya. Therefore it was prudent to defeat this
auto access feature for S/U-2.

'1

FERIODIC REVIEV/ VALIDATION OF LOAD PROFILES

Since the offsite t;ansmission network is a dyncmic system, which changes over
the years in both configuration and :oad level. JL will be necessary to
perform periodical studies of the transmission system to assure that. :q

within analyzed conditionr, adeouate of fsite volt age levels are
maintained to ANO. To assure that the transmission area load growth does

not again result in inadequate cffuite vc.1toge levels, ANO will require _

an update of the ANO specific offsite power system study by Entergy every (
two years.

e

LONG TERM HEASURES BEING REVIEVED

Cont irlpgncy Should Loads Exceed project ion

The proposed improvements / changes to both the offsite transmission system ,

and ANO will provide adcouate voltage to the ANO 161 kV switchyard and
engineered safegu rd bussec under the most severe conditious evaluated
(loss of the 500/161 kV autotransfornier and the coincideat loss of the
f .r local Dardanelle hydro units at the same time that both ANO units
are of fline during smyner peak conditions). As was stated in previous

correspondence with the NKC. this condition is highly improbable. Fcr
this contiagency, af ter the modifications oiscussed above are completed
in 1992, adequate voltage 1cvels can be maintained through the year 1996
for the transmicsion system loading levels that are presently projected.

Page 9
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This projectlen is based on both system and ANO area load growth .

1forecasts. If for any. reason the leads exceed t his projected 1cvel, one
or more of the four local hydro units could be used to provide adequate j

voltage. levels to ANO should the autotransformer fail during peak loading !

conditions. It should be noted that credit for these local hydro units
was assumed during the resolution of the H111 stone degraded voltage j

lasues in 1976. !

l

At the Entergy Dispatching Center, ope:ating procedures (uae of hydro 1

unit generation, transmission system changen. load shedding, etc.) have
been established which provide the necessary steps for restoration of 161
xV offsite voltage levels at. ANO. These actions along with the 1

committed physical improvements will ensure the capability of providing I
adequate voltage levnis at ANO. even under th( most severe contingency
evaluated.

|

.As a further goal, an additional capacitor bank for the Russellville area
la under consideration. _Awsuming the completion of this additional
modification, voltage icvels should not fall to unacceptable low levels
for any predictable event and therefore, use of corrective operating
procedures for the' system dispatchers would not be expected.

potent tal Future Enhancement a

Entergy Operations is e .ntinuing to investigato longer term modifications
which will assure adequate offsite voltage levols beyond 1996. One possibic
modification includes the installation of voltage regulation on the offsite
power sca. aces. These regulators would typically provide a +/- 10%
correction in voltage magnitude and would therefore provide a long term
a surance that adequate voltage levels would be delivered even if the
500/161 kV autotransformer or any other 161 kV transmission line is-

cut-of-service.

L

..

.
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